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Pocket Garden 

The One Planet Picnic Pocket Garden is a competition run by The Gar-
den for Life Forum and Keep Scotland Beautiful since 2016.It is a great 
opportunity for young pupils between the age of 3-18 to showcase their 
design, creativity skills and plant knowledge in their very own created 
garden.  

 

2018 

The theme for 2018 was the global goals, 
United Nations Sustainable Development 
Goals. Many stalls with charities were 
there supporting different causes such as 
wild flowers and bees. “Plant Life”, a char-
ity supporting wild flowers, gave a state-
ment saying, ‘ We are a charity and we 
need to make sure more people know and 
support us to make a difference for wild 
flowers. The children of this generation are 
losing their connection with nature because 
of modern technology.’ 
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Corsehill  

Primary School 

Their Pocket Garden 

was related to afforda-

ble and clean energy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larbert Day Nursery  

This Pocket Garden 

was liked to quality ed-

ucation. 

 

 

 

Noblehill  

Primary 

Their Pocket Garden 

was associated with 

life below the water. 
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CCI Scotland, Clydesdale Community Initia-

tives, a professional construction company 

which contributes to projects for those with 

a support need, gave information as to why 

they feel it is important for people to attend 

this event. ‘ We have been running for 

twenty years and we do not have much of a 

profile and we would like more general pub-

licity. We think it is important to attend this 

event as we can talk to young people and 

explain our cause to them.’ 

Many thought it was greatly important for 

young people to take part in this event and 

many have enjoyed attending it. Many state 

that it is important that young people attend 

events such as these as they think it is a 

‘community thing’.  

Many schools are contributing to the event 

which is great as the event is bringing the 

children closer to nature. Natanya from 

Grove Academy, who had her garden show-

cased at the event, gave an insight about 

her garden, “I designed a garden as it’s 

something I do as a tradition, i wanted to 

test out my design. I am very passionate 

about climate change and the eco systems 

of our planet. I came along today to tell peo-

ple about the creative process of my pocket 

garden and to raise awareness of the UN 

Global Goals.”  

Mill O’Forest Primary was one of the varied 

schools taking part. Their pocket garden 

was associated with two of the Global 

Goals: gender equality and clean water and 

sanitation. The garden featured the water 

journey and how plants and people depend 

on it. “We chose to take part because we re-

ally like doing different things and showing 

people that we know quite a lot about the 

Global Goals.” The children put a lot of ef-

fort into the garden and were very proud of 

their work. They found that this event broad-

ened their knowledge of the Global Goals 

and they are excited to share their experi-

ence with others. 

We also got a chance to speak to Roseanna 

Cunningham, Cabinet Secretary for Envi-

ronment, Climate Change and Land Re-

form, who said that the Global Goals are all 

important. “I think that all goals are im-

portant, really it’s about how we live and un-

derstanding the way we live has an impact 

and not just other peo-

ple but on the planet 

as well.” She also 

thinks the goals are 

important because 

they should also apply 

to developing coun-

tries and not just de-

veloped countries. 

BENEFITS  
The One Planet Picnic Pocket has various benefits. You get a knowledge of planning and design-

ing. You also develop an understanding on valuing a stable ecosystem on food production. Young 

people also experience they joys of nature and come one to one with it. It a great way to show off 

your creativity skills and learn more throughout.  

Natanya Lim – Grove 

Academy 


